
Верещагина И.Н., Афанасьева О.В. Учебник английского языка для 5 класса школ с углубленным  
изучением английского языка, лицеев, гимназий и колледжей.
Афанасьева О.В., Михеева И.В.  Учебник английского языка для 6 класса школ с углубленным  
изучением английского языка, лицеев, гимназий, колледжей.

Итоговый тест по английскому языку                                8 класс 

Вариант 5

Тест  состоит  из  трех  частей.  К  каждому  заданию  теста  дано  три  ответа,  из  
которых только один верный. При выполнении заданий в бланке ответов  под номером  
выполняемого вами задания  (А1 – А30) поставьте знак «x» в клеточку, номер которой 
соответствует номеру выбранного вами ответа.

Часть 1. Лексика

А1.  The hotel is 50 $ a night, breakfast is ______, you should not pay 
for it.

1)  developed 2)  existed 3)  included

А2.  She followed the doctor’s advice and now she is healthy. She ______ 
very quickly.

1)  examined
2)  recovered
3)  sneezed

А3.  There are many sport ______ in our school. They always win many 
competitions.

1)  celebrations 2)  activities 3)  teams

А4.  Many wild animals are ______ by people all over the world.

1)  protected 2)  surprised 3)  competed

А5.  Factories do a lot of ______ to plants and animals.

1)  warmth 2)  good 3)  harm

А6.  We will ______ the natural world if we take good care of it.

1) exist  2) sign 3) save
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А7.  There used to be many species of animals a century ago. We can’t see 
them now, because they have ______.

1)  disappeared 2)  ill 3)  endangered

А8.  I have got a lot of ideas and it is very difficult to make a ______.

1)  amount 2)  choice 3)  doubt

А9.  It rains there very seldom. The climate is rather ______.

1)  humid 2)  dry 3)  sweet

А10.  She is a new girl in class and she feels ______.

1)  alone 2)  one 3)  lonely

Часть 2. Грамматика

А11.  She ______ a letter when her pen broke.

1)  is writing         2)  wrote 3)  was writing

А12.  Her husband never ______ her birthday.

1)  was remembering 2)  is remembering 3)  remembers

А13.  My friend ______ this film twice last week.

1)  saw 2)  has seen        3)  have seen

А14.  The teacher  ______ to invite a lot of parents to our concert.

1)  goes 2)  will be going 3)  is going       

А15.  The boys washed the  car  ______.

1)  ourselves 2)  themselves 3)  yourselves

А16.  Your plan is better than ______.

1)  our 2)  ours 3)  us

А17.  If you ______ a lot you will be a success .

1)  are worked 2)  will work             3)  work
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А18.  Nick  ______ to go in for sport but now he is a good football 
player.

1)  didn’t use 2)  doesn’t use 3)  wasn’t used

А19.  Computers ______ in the XX century.

1)  were invented 2)  are invented 3)  was invented

А20.  Ben said that he ______ the books the following week.

1)  collected 2)  will collect 3)  would collect

Часть 3. Чтение
Внимательно  прочитайте  текст.  Выполните задания А21 – А30.

George Weekes

George  Weekes  write  poems  and  books  for  all  age  groups,  and 
sometimes  reads  his  works on  television.  "My  parents  moved  to 
Manchester from Jamaica just before I was born, but east London has 
been my home for many years now. Tourists never come here. This part 
of the city has problems, but there are also many good things about it.
People of many nationalities live in this area, so there are shops with 
Jamaican bread, African vegetables,  Chinese spices and lots of other 
interesting things. The shop my wife likes best is one that sells beautiful 
Indian dresses.
The local  bookshop is  much more friendly than a big store and I’m 
always happy to talk to the customers about my books!
I’m 36 now but I don’t really like 36-year-olds! Once people become 
thirty they think about money too much and say that modern music is 
too noisy! Almost all my friends here are under seventeen. I love their 
language and their music. They give me ideas for my writing.
Sometimes I go for a run along the river. There are flowers and animals 
and even some cows there, so it’s like being in the country. I live and 
work in a city but inside I am still a country person."

А21.  George Weekes writes poems and books for ______.

1) students 2) children 3) all ages
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А22.  His parents moved to Manchester from ______.

1)  Jamaica 2)  China 3)  Africa

А23.  George Weekes  is ______.

1)  an actor 2)  a writer 3)  a teacher

А24.  George was born in ______.

1)  Manchester 2)  London 3)  Jamaica

А25.  What does George say about his part of London?

1)  Tourists should go there
2)  It’s in the city center.
3)  Life there isn’t always easy.       

А26.  His wife’s favourite shop sells ______.

1)  food 2)  clothes 3)  books

А27.  George likes the bookshop because ______.

1)  the books are cheap
2)  it has so many books
3)  he can meet his readers there

А28.  George says that people over 30 ______.

1)  have too much money
2)  don’t like loud music
3)  are often happy

А29.  Most of  George’s friends ______.

1)  read all his books
2)  are younger than he is
3)  are good at languages

А30.  George goes running ______.

1) near some water 2) in the country 3) on a farm
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